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Summary. Inhibitors of protein and RNA synthesis (eycloheximide, puromycin, 
ehloramphenicol, and actinomycin D), as well as Co ++, induce opening of the hypo- 
cotyl hook of bean seedlings during the early stage oi the opening period both in the 
darkness and red light. The response is transitory-, however, complete straightening 
of a hook can not be achieved in the presence of these agents. These agents abolish 
the response of hooks to red illumination. They also block the suppression of hook 
opening caused by IAA and ethylene. The response and sensitivity to GA are not 
affected by the inhibitors. Inhibiters of DI~A synthesis (FUDR and mitomycin C) 
have no effect on hook opening. I t  appears that in this growth response RNA and 
protein synthesis are more immediately involved in ethylene action than they are 
in the cell elongation process or the action of GA thereon. 

The results indicate that phytochrome does not induce hook opening simply by 
activating genes whose products directly promote growth. I t  is suggested that the 
regulation of ethylene formation by light and auxins may be exerted by way of 
influences on tissue levels of phenolic inhibitors of ethylene biosynthesis. 

Introduction, Material and Methods 

The problem of the pr imary  act ion of phy tochrome has been disputed 
in the last few years. M o n a  (1966a, b) postulated tha t  in what  he te rmed 
"pos i t i ve"  photomorphogenie  responses the active form of phy toehrome 
(P730) acts th rough  differential gene activation. The principal evidence 
for this view is the suppression of such photoresponses by  inhibitors of 
RlqA and protein synthesis (ScHoPFER, 1967a; LA~OE et al., 1967; and 
li terature there cited). H]~N])~tcxs and BO~T~rWiCK (1967), on the other 
hand, proposed tha t  phytochrolne acts by  affecting membrane  perme- 
ability. This idea was based primarily on the existence of certain phyto-  
chrome responses tha t  seemed too rapid to be explainable on an epigenetic 
basis; and on the possible location of phytochrome in or near the plasma 
membrane (FO~DS, Va~E et al., 1967; TA~ADA, 1968; cf. BS, WLEu st al., 
1968). 

The present repor t  deals with the action of inhibitors of nucleic acid 
and protein synthesis on the response of bean hypoco ty l  hook tissue to 
red light and to growth regulators ; this photoresponse has been classified 
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by  M o ~  (1966a, b) as "pos i t ive" .  I t  will be shown that ,  contrary to 
previously published conclusions ( C A ~  and R~ID, 1966; ScooPfu l ,  
1967a), phytochrome probably does not act on this system simply by 
activating genes tha t  promote growth. I t  most likely acts indirectly, by  
inhibiting ethylene synthesis, by a mechanism tha t  may  involve either 
enzyme repression, enzyme induction, or an action (such as on mem- 
branes) tha t  is not at  the level of gene function at  all. 

Plant material and methods of experimentation are described in previous 
publications (KA~o and Rag, 1969a, b). 

Results 

All the metabolic inhibitors tested had essentially the same effect on 
hook opening as shown in Fig. 1. The degree of opening measured after 
20 hr in red light was reduced by  these inhibitors. In  the darkness, 
however, considerable hook opening was induced by  the inhibitors a t  
concentrations tha t  inhibit protein or RNA synthesis in plant  tissues and 
tha t  reduced hook opening in the light. The effects of cycloheximide and 
puromycin appear  to be stronger than  those of chloramphenicol and 
aetinomyein D. 

Table 1. Eiiects o[ inhlbitors on incorporation o] l~C-teucine into hood tissue protein 

Treatment 14C incorporation 
(% of control) 

Cycloheximide (I0 ~g/ml) 14 
Puromycin (10 -8 M) 74 
Chloramphenicol (5 • 10 -8 IV[) 78 
Actinomyein D (25 ~g/ml) 91 
CoC12 (10 -8 M) 97 
IAA (1 ~glr~) 90 

10 hook segments were incubated 6 hr in 5 ufl of test solution containing 1 iLC 
of L-leucine-14C (200 mC/mmole) followed by 18 hr in the same test solution without 
14C-leueine. Tissue was extracted and its protein precipitated with trieh]oroacetie 
acid and washed by the method of NooD~N and Ta-r~a~N (1965), then counted on a 
planchet at about 33% efficiency. Figures are the average of 4 experiments, except 
for puromycin and actinomycin (2 experiments). 

The data given in Table 1 indicate tha t  the effect of cyeloheximide 
on incorporation of 14C-leueine into protein by  bean hook tissue 
is stronger than the effect of puromyein and of chloramphenicol. 
Aetinomycin, as expected, had little effect on incorporation of leucine 
into protein. Inhibition of RNA synthesis by  actinomyein and of protein 
synthesis by  puromyein and cycloheximide in bean seedling tissue has 
been reported previously (AB~LES and HoL~, 1966; WALTOn, 1966). 
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Fig. 2. Response to red light dosage of hooks treated with antibiotics 
Fig. 3. Response to IAA of hooks treated with antibiotics in red light 

Fig. 2 illustrates the response to red light dosage of hooks treated with 
the antibiotics as compared with that  of non-treated hooks. Normally, 
the degree of opening increases as the dosage of red light is increased, but 
cycloheximide- and puromycin-treated hooks show a lack of this response 
to red light, the opening remaining constant with all dosages of red light. 
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Fig. 4. Response to ethylene of hooks treated with antibiotics in red light 

Fig. 5. Response to GA of hooks treated with antibiotics in red light 

As shown in Fig. 3, eyetoheximide and puromyein completely block 
IAA-inhibition of hook opening in red light; the opening in red light of 
antibiotic-treated hooks is unaffected by 0.1 and 1 mg/1 of IAA, which 
inhibit the opening of non-treated hooks approximately 50 and 100%, 
respectively. 

Fig. 4 shows that  cycloheximide, puromycin, and actinomycin D also 
preven~ the inhibition of hook opening by ethylene. 

The action of GA on hook opening is not affected by the inhibitors. 
Opening of inhibitor-treated hooks is promoted by GA to about the same 
extent as that  of non-treated hooks (Fig. 5). 

In Fig. 6, time course curves of opening in the presence and absence of 
cycloheximide are given. They indicate that  during the early part  of the 
opening course, eycloheximide maximally promotes hook opening 
regardless of other factors such as red light and IAA. However after 
about 10 hr opening slows do~n markedly in the presence of eyclo- 
heximide. Similar results were obtained with puromycin. 

Inhibitors of DNA synthesis (NITSAN and LANG, 1965; BorP, 1966) 
were used to test whether DNA synthesis might be invoved in the hook 
opening response. Fig. 7 shows that  5-fluorodeoxyuridine (FUDR) and 
mitomycin C do not have any significant effect on hook opening. FUDR, 
furthermore, did not affect the ability of GA to promote hook opening 
(Table 2). 
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Fig. 7. Effects of F U D B  and mitomycin C on hook opening 

Table 2. E//ects o/ F U D R  and 5-/luorouracil (FU)  on the hooks treated with GA 
and I A A  

Hormone Hook opening, degrees a 

H~O F U D B  F U  
(5 X 10 -31V[) (5 • 10 -~ 1Y[) 

None 1174-3.2 1204-1.9 1204-1.9 
GA (10 rag/l) 1404-3.5 1484-2.9 1464-2.1 
IAA (0.1 rag/l) 48 4- 2.6 35 4- 3.8 41 4- 3.7 

a Opening in red light. 
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Discussion 
The effect of auxin on light-induced hook opening is blocked by 

actinomycin D, puromycin, and cyeloheximide, in conformity with the 
widespread view that auxin action depends upon m-RNA and protein 
synthesis (K~Y, 1969). However, the effect of auxin on growth in this 
response is an inhibitory one. I t  was shown that this inhibition is attribut- 
able largely to the fact that auxin induces formation of ethylene by the 
tissue and ethylene inhibits hook opening (KANG et al., 1967; K A ~  and 
RAY, 1969b). The induction, by auxin, of ethylene formation has been 
found to be sensitive to inhibitors of RNA and protein synthesis (A~L~s, 
1966); and cycloheximide was found to block ethylene formation by 
bean tissue (KANo et al., 1967). 

Inhibition of auxin action on hook opening by cycloheximide, puro- 
mycin, and actinomycin D might suggest that auxin acts by inducing the 
formation of enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of ethylene. However, 
it was shown above that the inhibitors of RNA and protein synthesis 
prevent inhibition of hook opening by ethylene, indicating that the 
inhibitory action of ethylene itself depends upon protein synthesis, as 
was reported for the action of ethylene on leaf abscission (ABEL,S and 
HOLM, 1966; ABELES, 1968) and on pea fruit ripening (FI~ENKEL et al., 
1968). Therefore, the blocking, by the antibiotics, of the action of auxin 
on hook opening was probably due to prevention of ethylene action by 
the antibiotics and cannot be considered evidence for a direct action of 
auxin at the nucleic acid or protein synthesis level in this system. 

GA exerts an effect on hook opening opposite to that of ethylene, as 
reported in certain other plant responses (SCOTT and LEOPOLD, 1967). 
I t  was observed above that antibiotic treatments that substantially 
inhibit hook opening, and that abolish the effect of auxin, ethylene and 
red light on it, do not prevent the promotion of hook opening by GA. 
This support the previous conclusion (KANG and RAY, 1969b) that the 
effect of GA on hook opening is independent of ethylene. I t  also indicates, 
contrary to the widely held view that GA acts at the level of gene 
function (cf. literature reviewed by KEY, 1969), that the promotive 
effect of GA on the present system may be independent of RNA and 
protein synthesis, as suggested recently for certain other GA effects by 
POImA~D and St~Gtr (1968). 

NAKAMV~A and TA~AHASHI (1968) found a pax'tiM inhibition of the 
(much larger than in the present system) gibberellin-induced growth of 
pea epicotyl hooks by chloramphenicol and mitomycin C, and concluded 
that nucleic acid and protein synthesis is necessary for that response. 
We obtained, in contrast, no inhibition by mitomycin C or another 
inhibitor of DNA synthesis (FUDR), either of light-induced bean hook 
opening or of its promotion by GA. 
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A considerable amount of investigation substantiates tha t  nucleic 
acid or protein synthesis is required for growth of plant tissues (K~Y, 
1969). The failure of complete opening in the presence of actinomycin D, 
cycloheximide and puromycin is most likely an indication of an inhibitory 
effect of these antibiotics on the synthesis of RNA and proteins necessary 
for elongation of cells on the inner side of this hook. C A ~  and I~ID (1966) 
and S c ~ o P ~  (1967a), who obtained similar inhibitions, by some of 
these agents, of photoinduced hook opening in bean and pea seedlings, 
and in mustard seedlings respectively, interpreted them as evidence that  
phytochrome promotes hook opening by activating genes for specific 
protein synthesis, in conformity with M o ~ ' s  (1966a, b; LARGE etal., 
1967) concept of a "posi t ive"  photoresponse. Because of the known 
action of these inhibitors upon growth in general, the simple inference 
that  in this system they are specifically blocking phytoehrome action 
is dubious. However, we show here that  they prevent the promotion of 
hook opening by red light under circumstances in which hook opening, 
and therefore cell growth, have not been completely prevented. There- 
fore, these inhibitors do at least seem to interrupt the chain between 
phytochrome and the growth process in hook cells. 

This interruption is entirely explicable on the basis that  these inhibi- 
tors prevent the inhibitory effect of ethylene on hook opening: if light 
promotes hook opening, as was deduced earlier (KA~G and RAY, 1969b), 
by suppressing ethylene production and by promoting CO 2 production 
which antagonizes ethylene action, then it  must be expected that  if 
ethylene action is prevented, light will have no effect. This should be so 
whether or not P~a0 has any direct influence on gene activity. 

An especially intriguing observation is tha t  inhihitors of protein 
synthesis induce rapid hook opening in the dark during the first few 
hours of treatment.  ScEo~v.~ (1967 a) reported that  puromycin induces 
hook opening in mustard seedlings, in the dark, in the same concentration 
range as it  inhibits light-induced opening. His method did not permit 
him to follow the time course of this effect properly but  the reported 
results seem strikingly similar to our observations on the bean hypocotyl 
hook with puromycin, eycloheximide and chloramphenicol. S c H o P r ~  
(1967a) was at a loss to interpret this in terms of M o ~ ' s  view of hypo- 
cotyl hook opening as a "positive" photoresponse dependent upon gene 
activation by P~30- As in the present case, actinomyein D had a small but  
definite inductive effect on opening in the dark (ScooPful ,  1967a). 

These observations actually suggest the opposite possibility that  
hook opening might be a "negat ive"  photoresponse (Monn, 1966a, b), 
which S c E o e r ~  (1967b) held to be due to dgferential gene repression 
by P780 and which should therefore be mimicked by inhibitors of I~NA 
and protein synthesis. I t  might be proposed that  PTa0 acts on hypocotyl 
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hook opening by repressing formation of enzymes responsible for ethylene 
production. However, this hypothesis is rendered gratuitous by the fact 
that the inhibitors block the ethylene action, since this latter effect is 
sufficient to explain the early induction of hook opening by the inhibitors. 
From the time course it appears that the action of the inhibitors upon 
the effectiveness of ethylene is relatively rapid, whereas the growth 
process itself is only gradually suppressed by the antibiotics, as has been 
observed in a number of growing systems (cf. KEY, 1969). This implies 
that proteins specific to the elongation process of hook cells turn over 
relatively slowly compared to some that are involved specifically in the 
inhibition by ethylene, or more likely that ethylene inhibition depends 
upon continual synthesis of new protein. 

Regarding the means by which Pv~0 influences ethylene formation one 
possibility seems particularly attractive. The known peroxidase systems 
that catalyze C2tt 4 formation are, like IAA oxidase, affected profoundly 
by cofactors and inhibitors of a phenolic nature (YANG, 1967; MAPSON 
and MEAD, 1968). There is a great deal of evidence for photoinduction 
of increases in phenolic compounds and their relatives such as antho- 
cyanins; in a number of instances this effect is ascribable to induction of 
phenylalauine ammonia-lyase (Zucx]~R, 1968; E~GELSMA, 1968; and 
literature there cited). These effects possess a timing rather similar to the 
induction of hypocotyl hook opening in response to light. I t  may be 
suggested that PTa0-indueed accumulation of polyphenolic inhibitors 
suppresses ethylene production and thereby causes hook opening. I t  is 
apparent that auxin could promote ethylene production by also affecting 
the phenolic system. This hypothesis has special appeal in the case of 
pea shoot tissue, whose ethylene production is, like that of the bean hook, 
inhibited by red light (GoEsc~L et al., 1967) and promoted by auxin 
(BURG and Bv~G, 1966). Light elevates dramatically (BoTTOMLWY et al., 
1966) and auxin depresses (BOLL, 1965) the levels of polyphenolie 
inhibitors, as required to explain their effects on ethylene production 
by the foregoing hypothesis. And in this material ATTRIDGE and SMIT~ 
(1967) have demonstrated a phytoehrome-induced rise of phenylalanine 
ammonia-lyase activity whose time-course closely resembles those for 
changes in polyphenol content and in ethylene production. 

The hypothesis that P730 affects ethylene production by inducing 
enzymes for polyphenol synthesis would place hook opening in the 
category of a "positive" photoresponse, but one in which the gene 
regulation is rather distantly related to the developmental consequence. 
I t  is obvious that P730 could, on the other hand, exert an effect upon the 
phenolic system and thereby on ethylene output by a route other than 
enzyme induction. WALTON (1968) found no effect of light on the forma- 
tion of phenylalanine ammouia-lyase in young bean seedlings or seedling 
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axes ;  h o w e v e r ,  he  d id  n o t  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h a t  p a r t  of t h e  seedl ings  ( the  hook)  

whose  e t h y l e n e  o u t p u t  is a f f ec t ed  by  l ight .  

These  ideas  sugges t  e x t e n s i v e  possibi l i t ies  for  f u r t h e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  

of t h e  n a t u r e  of p h y t o c h r o m e  r egu l a t i on  of g r o w t h  in  th is  sys t em.  
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